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Elks Team Win
Anyox Ladies j
Anyox Baseball Play Second Game
ChampionshipFollowed By Banquet and
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Are Conceeded Third Game
Necessary to Win
The first game of the play-off
series was played on Thursday, last
week, when the "Brother Bills took
the Smelter into oamp to the tune
of seven to three. Seven mis-cues
by the Gas Eaters was the cause
of their downfall. Red Fitzpatrick was in fine form for the .winners, allowing only five hits, and
fanned four. Brother Benny and
Hugh Wells shared the pitching
burden for the losers.
Benny
worked until the sixth, allowing
six hits and whiffing nine, while
Wells fanned three.
The teams were:
Smelter: Wells c, Ben Fitzpatrick p., Sinclair 1st, b., McDougall
2nd. b., Clienoski s.s., McKeown
3rd. b., Bas. Fitzpatrick l.f., Stewart, c.f., Loeske r.f.
Elks*. Cody c, F. Fitzpatrick p.,
Cramb, 1st. b.. Sheen 2nd. b..
Greenwell s.s., Smith 3rd. p., Watson l.f., Campbell c.f., Barney Fitzpatrick r.f. Umpires: W. Olsen
and C* Ferguson.

Shower Baths for ladies and
gentlemen.
First-class Service.
J. Laidlaw, Alice Arm Electric
The second game between the
Laundry.
Married and Single ladies, took
plaoe according to schedule, on Mr. S. Wickwire left for Stewart
Monday evening.
The contest on Saturday, where he will spend
managed to go six innings before the next few months,
darkness descended.
The score
Mr. James Nick was a passenger'
ending in a tie, fourteen each.
on
the Awake on Saturday, for
The married ladies got away to a
Stewart,
where he expects to spend
good start in the first frame, when
they chased five runs across, five the coming winter.

Dance

more in the third gave them a big
lead, but the single girls were not
to be so easily beaten, and fighting
all the way, they managed to make
enough runs to earn them an even
break. The married ladies used
three pitchers, viz: Mrs. Dwyer,
Mrs. Wenerstrom aud Mrs. McQuarrie. Miss McMillan went the
entire distance for tue single girls.
The teams were:
Married: Mesdames Dwyer, Cody,
McQuarrie, Wenerstrom, Gray,
Henderson, Campbell, Crone and
Ferguson.

Singles: Misses Rashleigh McMillan, R. Moffatt, J. Moffatt, S.
Calderone, J. Calderone, Deith,
Poineri, Kane and Scott.
W. Olsen was the Umpire.
The Elks made it two straight
in the series for the cup on Sunday
Following the game, the two
evening, winning from the Smelter teams repaired to the Elks' Dugout
five to two, in five innings, when where a sumptuous supper was
Several complimentary
darkness put an end to the game. served.
Wells was on the mound for the speeches were made by members of
losers and pitched fine ball, but the teams.
was accorded poor support. Red
At 9.30, dancing was commenced
Fitzpataick worked hard for the at the Elks' Hall, and was continElks and although a bit wild at ued until 2 a.m. A large number
the start, managed to settle down of people were present and made
the dance one of the most successin the last three innings. Bob
ful of the season. The music was
Stewart made the big hit of the exceptionally good and was supgame in the second inning, when plied by the Elks' orchestra, comhe connected with one of Rusty's posed of J. Austin, piano; S.
S. Steele,
slants for three bags. The umpires Armstrong, violin;
were: W. Olsen and C. Ferguson. trombone; P. Stivenard, cornet,
and E. J. Waterman, drums.
Being unable to field a team for
the remaining games of the playoff for the Anyox Baseball Cup,
ANYOX NOTES
owing to three of their players |
leaving town, the Smelter Club
have conceeded the cup to the
Mr. H. D. Southam, of the
Elks. The Elks had won the first
school staff, arrived on Thursday,
two games and needed one more from holidays spent in the south.
to cinch the title.
Miss V. Deane was an arrival on
Football Teams Draw
Thursday, from a vacation spent in
The Mine and Smelter football Vancouver.
teams played to a one all draw at
Mr. Benny Fitzpatrick, of local
the Ball Park, on Tuesday evening. baseball fame, left town on ThursThe game was a sudden death one day for Vancouver where he expects to reside.
for the ohampionship of the Anyox
Mr. G. Gay returned on ThursFootball League.
Both teams
were in excellent form, and a draw from holidays spent in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Conway and
was well earned by both sides.
child arrived home on Thursday,
from a vacation spent in the south.

Developing on Monarch
Property

Mr. J. B. Bower returned on
Thursday from the Monarch property, on the Illiance River, and on
whioh he has been doing development work. Although no plans
have been made, it is possible that
the property will be more fully developed next summer. The Monarch contains some of the finest ore
showings in the Illiance valley.

Mr. L. Moerkerken, who has
been on the staff at the smelter for
the past nine years, left ou Thursday for Vancouver.
Mr. P. Lungren returned on
Thursday from a trip south.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Patton, arrived home on Thursday, from a
month's vacation in the south;
Mrs. F. Woolston and child arrived baok in town on Thursday.
Continued on page 4.

Mr. J. Conway, government
agent at Anyox, arrived in town
on Thursday, on business.

1924

5 cents each.

Dance Held at Alice Arm Local Tennis
A dance was held at the Coliseum on Friday evening of last week.
From every point of view it was
very successful. A large number
Were present. The orchestra composed of Mrs. T. W. Falconer,
piano; Mrs. J. Laidlaw, saxophone;
Mr. C. Hutchinson, clarinet, and
Lome Falconer, violin played exceptionally fine music. Refreshments were supplied by the ladies,
and a very pleasant evening was
brought to a close around 2 p.m.

Spends Holiday and See Lots
of Bears

Experts Play
Tournament
Spend Week-end Over Labor
Day at Stewart
At the invitation of the Stewart
Tennis Club, Anyox and Alice Arm
players paid a visit to the mining
town at the head of Portland Canal
last week-end. They left on Sat
urday morning and returned on
Tuesday evening, on tbe Awake.
Although tennis playing was
somewhat marred by the showery
weather, everyone spent a very enjoyable time, and were loud in
their praise of the hospitality of
the people of Stewart.
Arrangements had been made
for a full day's tennis playing en
Sunday, but this was found impossible, owing to rain, and only
eight games were played. Playing
starting at 2 p.m. During the
evening, a card party was held at
The Club.
The weather on Monday decidedly better, and tennis playing was
indulged in throughout the day. .
Anyox again carried off the honors
with nine points, while Alice Arm
and Stewart pbtained six each.
Several games were abandoned
owing to lack of time.

Mr. F, C. Graham, who is in
See Al. Falconer for Wood, Coal
charge of the first-aid station at
and Lumber.
Anyox smelter, returned to Anyox
Mrs. P. Whelan and family left on Thursday, after spending a few
on Saturday for their home at week's holiday at Silver City.
Anyox, after spending a summer Fred was scheduled to leave on
vacation here.
Tuesday, but the engine of his
Miss V. C. Riel left on Monday launch ''Gretna," proved to be
for Anyox, where she will attend beyond all his first-aid efforts, and
High School during the coming the "Awake" was called upon to
take the patient to Anyox.
term.
Mr. Ed. Ashton, who. since his
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wing spent
overland trip from Terrace, has
last week-end at their summer res
been prospecting MoGrath mounidenoe at Silver City.
tain, accompanied Fred to Anyox.
Among those from Anyox Speaking of bears, both of them
spending the week-end over Labor declared the woods in the vicinity
Day at Silver City, were: Messrs. of the salt chuck was full of them.
B. Shelton, Dr. H. Simmons, W. During the week, they counted ten
During the afternoon, a baseball
F. Eve and J. C. Stroud.
in one day.
game was played between Stewart
and Alice Arm. The latter being
Hand Laundry Work. Moderate
assisted by several Hyder players.
Prices—Miss B. Crawford, Alice
Carnival Queen Leaves
The honors of the game went to
Arm.
Miss Gladys Dodd. the local can- Stewart.
Mr. C. H. Homer, provincial
A horse race, Stewart vs. Hyder,
assessor, arrived on Thursday from didate for Queen of the Carnival
was also held, the former winning
at
Prince
Rupert,
sailed
on
Thurs
Prince Rupert, on business.
with a horse formerly owned by
day for that city.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Ellis returnthe Alice Arm Freighting Co.
ed to Anyox on Thursday, after
On Monday evening, a big daiice
spending holidays at Silver City.
Tacoma on Thursday, to visit her was held at the Stewart Hotel.
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mr. 0. J. Hutchings arrived Mi's. E. Ness, who are sick in Over seventy-five couples were on
the floor, and an enjoyable time
from Anyox on Tuesday. He is Anyox Hospital.
was spent until the wee sina'
here in connection with work on
Mr. Barney Turbitt was a round hours.
the Red Bluff property.
tripper to Stewart, on the Awake
Those comprising the tennis
Mr. G W. Bruggy made the last week-end.
teams who made the trip, were:
round trip to Stewart on tlie Miss Zorka Sutilovitch spent a
Alice Arm: Mrs. H. F. Kergin,
Awake, last week-end. George is few days in Ar.yox during the
Mrs. A. Falconer, Messrs. T. W.
an old resident of Stewart, and week, the guest of Mrs. P. Whelan.
Falconer, Barney Gray, Al. Falwas .busy renewing acquaintances.
Mr. J. 0. Trethewey arrived coner, It. F. McGinnis.
Misses Edith and Fosey Fraser, home on Tuejday from Hazelton,
Anyox: Mrs. W. F. Eve, Mrs.
where he has been inspecting the
who have been visiting their Sunrise property, in which beholds W. McTaggart, Mrs. L. F. Champarents, at the Esperanza Mine, a large interest.
pion, Miss R. Champion, Me-srs.
left on Thursday, for Los Angeles,
R. Cole, H. Baillon, F. C TownsDespite the hundreds of fish that
California. Miss Fosey Fraser was have been caught iu the Illiance hend, W. McTaggart.
formerly on the staff of the Van- river this year, there are still a few
couver General Hospital, but will left, as was proven by Mrs. E. M.
now accompany her sister Edith to McCoy and Mrs. J. Wheatley, who
spent a few days last week-end at
California.
Copper Creek. The ladies returnMr. R. G. Gordon, who has ed with 182 trout, which must be
taken the position of school teacher admitted is not bad fishing.
The new regulations, relative to
at the local school, arrived on
Now that darkness settles over tho issuance of sporting licenses
Tuesday, from Prince Rupert. our peaceful little town somewhat has just been issued. The fee for
Mr. Gordon is a northern sour- earlier, the petty thieves are get- British subjects is as follows:
dough, having been born at White- ting bolder, but someone is going
License to shoot birds and deer,
to get it pretty soon in the spot
horse, but during the past few where the chicken got the axe.
$2.50. License which includes big
game, $5.00.
years has resided in Prince Rupert
For non-British subjects the fee
with his parents.
NOTICE
is $10.00, and this license includes
See Al. Falconer for Freight and
everything.
A tent fly, dishes, etc were Trapping licence, $10.00 aud
Pack Horses.
taken from the residence of Mr. D. are issued only lo British subjects.
Mr. S. F. D. Roe, manager of
Licenses can be obtained from
W* Cameron, on Monday night.
the Royal Bank, arrived on ThursUnless all goods taken are return- Mrs. L. B. Cummings, deputy minday, from a vacation spent in Vaning recorder, Alice Arm.
ed on or before Sunday, September
The season for ducks and geese
oouver and Victoria.
7th., the parties who took them opens on September 15th. aud
Mrs. J. Livesley arrived from will be immediately prosecuted.
closes December 30th,

Sporting and Trapping
Licenses

ALICE
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Two Marmot River
Properties Shipping
High Grade Ore

Issued every Saturday at Alice Arm
Alice Arm and Anyox $2.50 Yearly
Other Parts of Canada, $2.75
British Isles and United States, $3.00
Notices for Grown Grants - - $10.00
Land Notices . . . .
$10.00
Coal Notices . . .
$0.00
Transient Advertising, 50c. per inch.
Contract Hates on Application.
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Anyox
Barber Shops

rr

Portland Canal News

WOOLLEN WORKING
SHIRTS

MINE A N D BEACH
A No. 3 tunnel has been opened
We have just received a New Shipment of Woollen Working
on the Porter-Idaho property,
Shirts, including Scotch Plaids, at $4.50 each.
E. MOSS, Editor and Publisher,
from which high-grade ore, assaying $220 per ton is being sacked
for shipment. This is in addition
to the ore being extracted from No.
2, and from the high grades left
GENERAL MERCHANT
standing ready for stoping in No.
Men's Suits and Overcoats, also i,1 tunnel. Ore is now being taken
Ladies' Coats, made to order
out and sacked faster than the
NEW FALL AND WINTER SAMPLES
r
pack train of 36 horses can, even
Maurice D. Leehay, the well
with a trip a day, bring it down to , Work Guaranteed. Clothes Called for and
known Seattle attorney, who has
Delivered
the beaoh.
a large Alaskan clientelle, was in
Since the first shipment of 30
Juneau on legal business recently
Alice Arm
tons,
another shipment of some 60
and gave a talk before the Juneau
BELOW ROYAL BANK
N
O
W
OPEN
FOR BUSINESS
Chamber of Commerce in which he tons has been accumulated at the
Alice Arm
niade a plea for the encouragement beach, which will be shipped south
We carry a First-dais Line of Good Eats, with First-class
Bakery in connection
of honest speculative investments during the week-end on the S.S.
and for confidence in ' our own Mogul.
Don't forget to drop in and try us out
resources."
The Empire quotes
J. TRINDER
. . .
.
Proprietor
Efforts on the Fraser property,
Mr. Leehey's speech at length,
the latest high-grade discovery on
^ =
which in part, follows:—
Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco, Soft Drinks
Marmot river, are being bent
"The present bond buying boom,
Rooms for rent by Day, Week or Month.
toward getting out as great a
or craze, is hampering the developtonnage as possible from the surment of the West and Alaska,"
face before the snow causes a Geo. Beaudin
Prop.
said Mr. Leehey.
ALICE ARM
cessation of this character of
For tbe first time in many years
W
H
O
L
E
S
A L E A N D RETAIL
mining. A contract was let this
Mr. Leehey said, money for investweek to Owney McFadden for
Dealer in Fresh, Salt, and Smoked Meats,
ment in developing enterprises,
packing out the ore, and he has
Fish and Poultry
mining and other kinds, is scarce.
put ten head of horses on the job,
THE
On the other hand there is plenty
W. A . WILSON, Proprietor
taking down about 2500 pounds of
of ready money in the country.
ore daily to the beach. The mine Anyox Community League
The savings banks have larger delies at an elevation of about 4200
Reading Room and Library
posits than ever. But these funds
feet, and the pack train makes a
are being invested, not in mortgaround trip daily. Production to
gees and similar development
A wide range of Newspapers,
date has been about 30 tons.
papers, but in bonds.
Western
Magazines and Periodicals on
money is flowing to eastern bond
file. New books regularly
markets and put into eastern secureceived.
rities.
The Eastern
capital,
ALICE ARM
formerly available for AVestern
enterprises is being put into bonds.
The result, he said, is that we ofBREAD AND PASTRY ALWAYS FOR SALE
Production of gold from the Make the League better
the West are suffering.
mines of Northern Ontario for the
through your influence
Admitting t h a t
he did not first six months of the current year
GUS. ANDERSON, Proprietor
know of any steps to be taken to reached an aggregate of $11,750,
relieve the situation he had de- 000, according to preliminary esL.
-J
USE
scribed, Mr. Leehey said lie believed timates. The income from invest3C-3DC
the bond investment craze, like the ments, bonds and bank deposits,
ID
farm land, real estate, irrigation and from premium on gold sold
securities, and oil stock booms, for New York funds, brought the
would soon subside. He ascribed total income of the gold mines to
THE BEST MOTOR FUEL
the source of the craze for bonds well above 12,000,000 for the half
to the war-time bond selling cam- year.
paigns.
The preachments of thrift have
A broad mind is'nt necessarily deep.
W . M . C u m m i n g S , Agen,foraUVanco„verDai.yPaper.
been carried to an extreme and
Post Office Building, Alice Arm
much further than is justified, he
ANYOX
-•DC
declared. Economy is advisable; and niade it the richest country in
frugality is commendable, but the the world. The honest speculator,
deadest town in the world is the the man who represents his posione in which all its money is tied tion truly, who is not out to corral
up in savings accounts.
the nickels aud dimes of unsusHe pleaded for intelligent sup- pecting widows and guileless indiport of speculative investments. viduals, will come among you.
Speculators, he said, built America, Don't knock him. Investigate of
Has produced minerals valued as follows: Placer Gold, $76,962,203; Lode Gold, $113,352,655; Silver
extending its domain from the course, and if he is worthy, get
$63,532,655; Lead, $58,132,661; Copper, $179,046,508; Zinc, $27,904'756; Coal and Coke, $250,968,113';
Atlantic seaboard to the Pacifio, behind him, he said.
Building Stone, Brick, Cement, $39,415,234; Miscellaneous Minerals, $1,408,257; making its mineral
production to the end of 1923 show

T . W . FALCONER ^ A™

Clothes Cleaned Pressed
and Repaired

Mining Man Says
Craze for Bonds
Is Injuring West

r

MELTON

The Casino Grill

BLUE FRONT CIGAR
STORE

4

-MEAT MARKET-

Worthy of your Support

Big Ontario Gold
Production This Year

KITSAULT CAFE

Join Up!

GRANBY BENZOL

Meals
leais Served at All Hours

Candies, Magazines, Stationery,

Proprietary Medicines, Toilet Articles, Etc.

FOR SALE BY THE
GRANBY STORE

BRITISH COLUMBIA
The Mineral Province of. Western Canada

An Aggregate Value of $810,722,782

1—

MEN'S PULLOVER SWEATERS
IN RED AND BLUE

GOING AT 30 PER CENT LESS THAN
COST PRICE
Flannelette Sheets in Grey and White

L E W L U N & C o . , General Merchants
West Side of Smelter
OPEN

ANYOX, B. C;
UNTIL

10 P.M.

The substantial progress of the Mining Industry in this Province is strikingly exhibited in the following
figures, which show the value of production for successive five-year periods: For all years to 1895, inclusive
$94,547,241; for five years, 1896-1900, $57,607,967; forfiveyears, 1901-1905, $96,507,968; forfiveyears, 1906'
1910, $125,534,474; for five years, 1911-1915, $142,072,603; forfive years, 1916-1920, $189,922,725; for the
year 1921, $28,066,641, and for the year 1923, $41,304,320.

Production During last ten years, $350,288,892
Lode-mining has only been in progress for about 33 years, and not 20 per cent of the Province has been
even prospected; 300,000 square miles of unexplored mineral bearing land are open for prospecting.
The Mining L a w s of this Province are more liberal and the fees lower than those of any other Province
in the Dominion, or any Colony in the British Empire.
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for nominal fees.
Absolute Titles are obtained by developing such properties, security of which is guaranteed by
Crown Grants.
Full information, together with Mining Reports and Maps, may be obtained gratis by addressing
THE H O N . T H E MINISTER O F MINES,
VICTORIA, British Columbia

L
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Small Per Centage Of
Price of Copper
May Increase Is People Obtain Riches
General Opinion Do you believe in statistics? If ao
Late advances in quotations indicate that the red metal appeal's
to be strongly on the upward trend.
It is likely recent advances reflect
the improved European situation
more than is the' case with lead.
An anticipated condition that the
stocks of oopper would show a
material increase when announcement of June deliveries were made
and that this would cause a further
weakening of the price and probably a lower quotation, failed to
materialize when the June statement showed that the production
fell short of deliveries by about
3,000,000 pounds. The June pro.
duction figures showed a drop to
205,000,000 pounds a 20,000,000
pound reduction. But these figures
are for refinery production. Reduction in surplus copper for the
first six months of 1924 has averaged 14,500,000 pounds monthly,
so that by the middle of the year
surplus was estimated at 222,000,000 pounds.
An interesting contribution to
current expression on the subject
was a statement made a short time
ago by Ira B. Joralemon; formerly
assistant general manager of the
Calumet & Arizona and New Cornelia.
His views as set forth
have been received with enthusiastic acclaim in some quarters, and
with jeers of derision in others.
Mr. Joralemon said.

do you know that figures prove
that out of a 100. men at the age
of 25, starting out life with equal
opportunities, that at the age of
45 their position in life is as follows:
3 are wealthy.
65 self-supporting, but without
resources.
16 dependent upon relatives and
friends.
16 are dead.
At the age of 65 their positions
have changed, and we find that
1 is rioh.
3 wealthy.
6 self-supporting.

54 dependent upon relatives and
friends.
3!) are dead.
Do these figures mean anything
to you? To us they suggest many
things, but, foremost of all, the
necessity of self analysis without
delay— self examination — and a
firm .resolution to set as an objective a place within the favored 4
per cent,
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FRANK D. RICE
B. C. LAND SURVEYOR

Surveys of Mineral Claims, Subdivisions,' Underground Surveys,
Etc.
ALICE ARM, B. C.

Summer STEAMSHIP
SERVICE
S.S. PRINCE GEORGE er PRINCfe RUPfefct will leave Ahy6x fo*'
Prince Rupert, Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle and ititeVmelliate points*
each Thursday, at 1,00 p.ilii

The Welcome
Pool Room

„
QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS SERVICE
. ,
.
.
S.S. "PRINCE JOHN" leavei Prince Rupert lor Moliett. Port Clcrr.er.tl arid Buckley Bay, each
Monday, 8 p.m. For Skidegate and all South liland Porta, each Wedneaday, 8.00 p.rn.

Alice Arm

PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE FROM PRINCE RUPERT
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY, at 5.00 p.m., for Smithers, Prince
George, Edmonton and Winnipeg, making direct connections for
all points East and South.
For Atlantic Steamship Sailings or further information, apply lo R. F. MeNAUGHTON, District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B. C.

Tobacco aid Soft Drinki
Pool Tablet, Cigar*, Cigarettes

A. BEAUDIN, Proprietor

Anyox Community
League

LAUNCH, "AWAKE"

The Council of the League
meets on the Second and

Leaves Alice Arm for Anyox 9 a.m. i

Fourth Wednesday of each

Tuesdays. Thursdays & Saturdays

month, in Recreation Hall,
'

at 7.30

p.m.

PRE-EMPTIONS

Vacant,
unreserved,
survey**
land* may bo pre-empted by
W e are, only entering the age Crown
Brltlih subjects over 18 year* of age,
of electricity, but that time will be and by aliens on declaring Intention
to become British subjects, condishort, because electricity cannot tional upon residence, oocupatlon,
und
improvement (or agricultural
live without copper. At the in- purposes.
>
tense rate of production that must
Pull information concerning regucome, the copper supply of the lations regarding pre-emptions is
given in Bulletin No. 1, Land Series,
world will last hardly a score of "How to Pre-empt Land," copies of
which can be obtained free of charge
years. One big power project, by addressing the Department of
such as those proposed on 'the Colo- Lands, Vlotoria, B.C, or to any Oovernment Agent
rado river will take 300,000,000 to
Records will be granted covering
land suitable for agricultural
500,000,000 pounds of copper, only,
purposes, and which is not timberwhich is one-sixth of the world's land, i.e., carrying over 6,000 board
feet per acre west of the Coast Range
annual production.—Mining Truth. and 8,000 feet per acre east of that
Range.
Applications for pre-emptions are
:o be addressed to the Land Commissioner of the Land Recording Division, In which the land applied for
is situated, and are made on printed
'orms, copies of which can be obDominion of Canada
alned from the Land Commissioner.
ANYOX LODGE No. 47
Pre-emptions must be occupied for
five years and Improvements made
Meets Even* Monday, 8 p.m.
to value of $10 per acre, including
clearing and cultivating at least five
Elk'* Hall
acres, before a Crown Grant can be
received.
For more detailed information see
the Bulletin "How to Pre-empt
Land."

B. P . O. Elks

ALICE ARM

Rooms for Rent by Day,
Week or Month
ROOMS, 75c AND UP
All Kinds of Soft

Drinks

ROYMcKINLEY, Prop.

0t«_MM
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•m£e&
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ERE'S the drink for you, {or your
wife, for your guests—the drink to
have always on hand for any social
occasion. "Cascade" is the proud product
of British Columbia's model brewery,
equipped with every aid that modern
brewing science can devise to produce the
best beer possible. It's brewed to perfection, aged to a ripe mellowness, bottled
at the brewery in sterilized amber-colored
bottles that keep out the light and keep
in the delicious "Cascade" flavor. That's
why it appeals to more British Columbia
people than all other brands of beer.

Applications are received for purchase of vacant and unreserved
Crown lands, not being tlmberland,
for agricultural purposes; minimum
price of first-class (arable) land is $6
per acre, and second-class (grazing)
land $2.60 per acre. Further Information regarding purchase or lease
of Crown lands is given in Bulletin
No. 10, Land Series, "Purohase and
Lease of Crown Lands."
Hill, factory, or industrial sites on
timber land, not exceeding 40 aores,
mar be purchased or leased, the conditions
Including . payment of
stumpage.
HOMESITE LEA8E8

' • Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding 20
aores, may be leased as homesltes,
conditional upon a dwelling being
erected In the lirst year, title being
obtainable after residence and im'prorement conditions are fulfilled
and land has been surveyed.
I

. LEASES
For graslng and Industrial purposes areas not exceeding (40 aores
may be leased by one person or a
company. •
GRAZING
Under the .rasing Aot the Provinoe Is divided Into graslng districts
•ad the range administered under o,
j-rasing
Commissioner.
Annual
graUng permits are issued baaed on
[numbers ranged, priority being given
to established, owners. Stock-owners
may form associations for range
management free, er partially free,
permits are available far settlers,
campers and travellers, up to tea
1

Bluebird Cafe
Anyox
MEALS AT ALL HOURS

Home-made Pastry & Cakes j
Soda Fountain
'

Mrs. M. BRYDEN
Proprietoreit
0 _<_<«

xi—nMn—if w ' 6

SPECIAL TRIPS BY ARRANGEMENT

The Home Drink

PURCHA8E

I Kitsault House

X

I

Returning Same Days at 3 p.m.

The Herald job printing department is always anxious to cater to
When a man walks a mile he takes your wishes. Our prices are right
and our work is right.
an average of 2,283 steps.
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insist on "Cascade" at the
Vendors — have it in your
home—serve it to your guests!
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VANCOUVER BREWERIES
o

LIMITED

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by
the Oovernment of British Columbia.
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ALICE

Anyox

ARM AND ANYOX

HERALD,

ALICE ABM, Saturday, September 6, 1924

There are 730,988 miles of railways
'n the world.

Notes

Beach Cafe

Continued from page 1.
Mr. C, M. Mclntyre returned on
Thursday after spending holidays
on the Queen Charlotte Islands.
Mrs. Mclntyre and family, remained afc Skidegate, where they will
make their future home.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Wilby and
family left on Thursday for Vancouver.
Mr. 0. G. Mclntyre arrved home
on Thursday, from holidays spent
on Queen Charlotte Islands.
Mrs. J. Munro and child returned on Thursday from a vacation
spent in the south.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Loeske and child
left town on Thursday, for Trail,
where they expect to reside.

Orders

Taken for
Kinds of

all

ARRIVING

BREAD, CAKES, PASTRY

Finished Building Material

SODA

L.

T.

ANYOX
COMMUNITY FIRST
LEAGUE

GILLESPIE

Help the Organization
that Serves You

Among the incoming passengers
on the Prince George on Thursday,
were: Messrs. W. A. Bell, M. Shier
W. Foxley, Mrs. Cantalini and
ohild, Miss Cantilini, Mrs. S. E.
Cameron, Doris Cameron, A.
McLeod, F. Dwyer, G. W. Trowell.
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When Hiking
To the Dam or Mine

First Class Rooms, Hot and
Cold Water, Heated, and
Electric Light

TAKE
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Ice Cream

J. LAIDLAW
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Boot and Shoe
Repairing
First Class Work
Highest Grade Material
Used
C . H . WALKER Alice Arm
At rear of Kitsault Cafe
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Granby Stores
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT

SHOE DEPARTMENT

Infants Silk and Wool Hats, Bonnets,
Toques, at
50c. each

Just arrived from the East, Five
snappy lines of
WOMEN'S FOOTWEAR
Black kid with short vamp and Spanish
heel, at
$7.50
Black Suede, same as above
7.50
Patent kid, same as above
7.00
Patent kid sandal
6.00
Also extra good value in a double
sole, brown calf Oxford, with
excellent fitting qualities
7.00

Infants Wool Jackets
• $2.00
O N E WEEK O N L Y

First Class Service.
BEST BREAD IN TOWN

SWEATERS
Pullovers with roll neck and shawl
collars
Sport coats in plain and fancy colors
Also a big range of Sweater Coats
All the popular colors

ALSO PIES AND CAKES

AL.

Soft Drinks

•

W O R K SHIRTS
All wool flannel in grey, khaki and brown,
all sizes
$2.25
Extra strong quality, all wool in grey and
khaki, at
..2.75
Superfine Flannel, in navy, grey, brown,
green, and fancy cheeks at $4.25 & 4.50

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
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Teas

PROP

Alice Arm

J. C. LOUGH

THE

Clothes Cleaned and Pressed

CLUB CAFE
BAKERY IN CONNECTION.

DINE A T

<b

MEN'S WEAR

Meals at All Hours.

REST A N D

MINE CAFE

Mrs. E. M. McCOY Proprietoress

Alice Arm Electric
LAUNDRY

Mr. J. Green, who has been on
the smelter staff for a number of
years, left town on Thursday, for
Vancouver.
Mr. Steve Decker, an old timer
of the town, left town on Thursday
for Vancouver, having severed his
connection with the Granby Co.
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MAIN OFFICEt-Anyox, B. C.
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Good Single B e d s for
Workingmen, 50c.

Downtown Agency: Welcome
Pool Room

Purchasers of Ores of Copper and Siliceous Ores
of Gold and Silver

N. SUTILOVICH, Prop.

Mr. H. I. Thorley, was an arrival
on Thursday, from a month's holiday spent in Vancouver and Sound
cities.

Mr. J. Mitchell arrived mi Thursday to take up his duties on the
teaching staff of the Anyox High fH+M+H
' School. Mr. Mitchell was formerly on the staff of the Prince Rupert
school.

Producers of Copper, Coal, Coke, Benzol and
Ammonium Sulphate

POOL ROOM IN CONNECTION

Alice Arm
Hotel

Mr. R. Roberts, returned on
Thursday, from holidays spent in
Vancouver.

GRANBY CONSOLIDATED MINING,
SMELTING & POWER Co. Limited

CIGARS, TOBACCO & SOFT DRINKS

Mine Recreation Hall:
Pictures: Wednesdays and
Fridays

Alice Arm
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CLASS ROOMS

Miss K. Haslett, of the school
staff, returned on Thursday, from
a two month's holiday spent in the POOL, BILLIARDS, SMOKES, Etc
south.

Rev. J. Herdman was a passenger for the south on Thursday.

BRUGGY'S STORE

For Rent, by Day, Week or Month.
„ Reasonable Rates.

summer holidays.

MONDAY

FOUNTAIN

Soft Drinks, Sweet Milk and
Buttermilk

S. DUMAS, Alice Arm

EVERY

W e h a v e on hand an assortment of Ladies
H o u s e Dresses, Pull-over All W o o l
Sweaters, and Silk H o s e

Meals at All Hours

Beach Recreation Hall:
Pictures: Tuesdays,
Miss Leitch. of the school staff,
arrived in town on Thursday, from Thursdays, and Saturdays
Messrs. Martin and Hugh Wells
sailed on Thursday for Lakeview,
Washington.

Fresh FRUIT & VEGETABLES

ANYOX

Mrs. J. K. Russel! and grandson,
Russell McMillan, returned on
Thursday, from a vacation spent
in the south.
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DRUG DEPARTMENT
SPECIAL O F F E R
Sparklet Syphons, size O
$3.50
Sparklet Syphons, size B
• • 2.50
Sparklet Bulbs, size C, per doz
1.50
Sparklet Bulbs, size B, per doz. —
1.25
This is an exceptionally low price and
would suggest that you buy now

HARDWARE

FALCONER

ALUMINUM
Saucepans, $1.60 and $2.00.

ALICE ARM

WARE
Double Cookers $3.25.

OUR LINE O F McCLARY'S ENAMELWARE

Baggage, Freighting, Pack and Saddle Horses

White Ware, Canada Ware, Imperial Ware.

IS

COMPLETE

THE CLEAN WARE.

Copper Boilers, $6.75.

COAL A N D LUMBER
Slab Wood Cut Any Length

GRANBY STORES

EVERY ORDER GIVEN IMMEDIATE ATTENTION

Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention. Postage Paid.
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